TELL EM WHERE YOU GOT IT
Eye catching purple with gold strobes followed by massive
green palms with gold strobes to yellow chrysanthemum, brocade
crown with green strobe. 3 shot finale that will have you
telling’em where you got it!!

LIL’ VITO
You can’t call him Lil’ for long… This unique hybrid piece
begins as a fountain with blue, orange and white
chrysanthemums rising up to silver palms with pink, orange and
purple stars with a 2 shot finale that’s’ full of mischief.

HYPNOSIS
12 shots of massive peonies with mesmerizing glitter. Blue
with green and white glitter, purple with green and white
glitter, and yellow with green and white glitter. Colorful 3
shot finale with enough glitter to put you in a state of
hypnosis.

BOOM BOX
Booming golden palms with ruby red tips and crackling stars
alternating with emerald green tips and crackling stars.

AMERICAN PRIDE
Alternating effects of red palms with sizzling time rain,
gleaming red stars with brilliant white flashing strobes and
radiant red chrysanthemums with crackle. Ending in a 4 shot
bombardment of PRIDE!

AMERICAN STRONG
Alternating effects of bright argent palms with fiery time
rain, lustrous white stars with irradiate white strobes and
chrysanthemums with barrage of crackle. Finishing with a
STRONG onslaught 4 shot finale!

AMERICAN BRAVE
Dazzling blue palms with sparkling time rain, bright blue
stars with beaming white strobes and effulgent blue
chrysanthemums with crackle. Bravely erupting in a 4 shot

finale!

EMOJI – LOVE
Crackling willow with radiant red stars, brocade with yellow
stars and silver chrysanthemum with bright purple, yellow and
blue stars.

EMOJI – LAUGH
Silver coconut with glowering pink stars, brocade with pink
and green flashing strobes, brocade with red and blue stars.

EMOJI – WINK
Dazzling brocade to purple with silver flashing strobes,
silver chrysanthemum with bright orange, yellow and purple
stars, brocade to blue with silver flashing strobes.

EXTORTION
Red and silver wave, green and white
chrysanthemum with a 3 shot finale!

strobe,

silver

6 DRINKS
Get Lit! Hard hitting 7 shot repeaters with knock-out reports.
Each sold separately.

THE KING’S COURT
Where do your loyalties lie? Choose from 6 members of The
King’s Court with an assortment of effects and colors. Each
sold seprarately.

6 TITANS – HELIOS
Choose from six Greek Gods or get the power of all six. With a
plethora of colors and effects these repeaters are sure to
catch everyone’s attention. – EACH SOLD SEPARATELY

6 TITANS – CRONUS
Choose from six Greek Gods or get the power of all six. With a
plethora of colors and effects these repeaters are sure to
catch everyone’s attention. – EACH SOLD SEPARATELY

6 TITANS – PERSES
Choose from six Greek Gods or get the power of all six. With a
plethora of colors and effects these repeaters are sure to
catch everyone’s attention. – EACH SOLD SEPARATELY

